Innovating Communications
10 Advantages of 3CX Phone System
1. Easy to manage by an IT administrator
2. Costs less to buy and expand
3. Greater return on investment
4. Use existing hardware and make huge savings
5. More features by leveraging Windows technologies
6. Hardware & vendor independent – no vendor lock in
7. Better fault tolerance through easy backup of your PBX
8. 3CX Phone System is more scalable than hardware PBXs
9. Better integration with other business applications
10. Easily build voice applications that increase productivity

Move to 3CX Phone System - an open standard Windows-based IP PBX
that provides superior features, flexibility, Unified Communications and
unparalleled mobility at a far lower cost.
• Lower call costs and globalize your business by making use of
worldwide VoIP providers and bridging your offices for free
inter-office calls.
• Increase mobility by allowing employees to take their extension
with them wherever they go.
• Improve productivity with superior Unified Communications features,
providing office-wide presence, setting up conference calls and desktop
call control.
• Eliminate expensive telecom consultants with an easy to use
web-based PBX console.
3CX Phone System completely replaces a hardware PBX without
the need for additional phone wiring. It supports popular SIP
phones, VoIP providers and traditional PSTN lines. The 3CX Phone
System web-based management console makes it easy to
configure, eliminating the need for expensive maintenance.

How It Works
3CX Phone System runs on a Windows machine and connects to any SIP
soft or hardware phones and iPhones or Android smartphones as
extensions. External lines are connected using VoIP Gateways (keep your

Thousands of companies worldwide rely on 3CX to
enhance their business communications:

PSTN lines) or with a VoIP provider.

3CX Makes Call Management a Breeze
3CX rids the PBX from the office and desktop environments, delivering
Unified Communications features such as conferencing, seeing the
presence of your colleagues, corporate instant messaging, setting your
status and more. Users can avoid using a cryptic phone interface by
managing their extension and their calls with just a few mouse clicks on
Windows or directly from their iPhone or Android device.
Extensive Enterprise Level Feature Set
While traditional PBXs require additional hardware modules and
maintenance to add new features such as auto-attendant and call
queuing, they all come standard with 3CX Phone System. Additionally,
3CX Phone System integrates with popular CRMs such as SalesForce,

Editions and Licensing

Microsoft Dynamics and Sage ACT!

3CX Phone System is available in several editions based on the number of
simultaneous calls (internal & external) your company makes. Upgrades

Unparalleled Mobility – Take Your Extension Anywhere

are activated instantly with a license key - there's no need to reinstall 3CX

3CX is unique in its integration of PUSH Technology which means that 3CX

Phone System. A detailed feature comparison table can be found at

can ‘wake up’ the phone when a new VoIP call comes in! Now Android and

www.3cx.com/phone-system/edition-comparison.

iPhone smartphones wake up when a call or chat message arrives, saving
valuable battery time whilst still allowing you to be reachable on your
extension anywhere and slashes company call costs as users can be
reached via VoIP.

Download the Free Edition of 3CX Phone System at
www.3cx.com
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